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1.
•;
INTRODUCTION

;

Extensive investigations have been made of the oxygen end carbon

4
9

e.icxide content of water in which fishes live. A review of the literature, however, shows that these studies have not been made under controlled laboratory conditions dealing with the species studied in this
investigation. It was the purpose of this study to determine the lowest
concentration of disselved oxygen that will support certain species of
fishes and, also, the lethal effects resulting from increased ourbon
dioxide tension as determined under carefully controlled laboratory
conditions.

REVIEW OF TEE LIT

TURK

1
juday and Wegner ('05) placed perch (Peroa flavesoends ) and croprie
s
(Fomoxis) in equaria containing water pumped from the depths of
Lake
Mendota free from dissolved oxyeen. They found that both species
died
very soon; the perch, however, lived a little longer than
the croppiee.
2
Smith ('25) lowered fiches in wire baskets to various depths
in a
moderately deep lake with a thermocline. The dissolved oxygen
was determined for the various positions end asphyxiation pcints were
useigned to
the depths at which death occurred. The results of this
experiment are
similar to those obtained by Thomescn durieg his obeervaticns
in the
Illinois River.

1
Juday, Chancey, end Wagner, George. "Dissclved Oxygen
kr. a rector in
the Distribution cf Fishe!..," Wisconele Anadery of Scienc
es, 1...rts, etc
Leiters, Vol.XV;, iart 1, 1E)(,, pp.17-22.
2
LmitL, Fran;:. "Variations ir the kaximum
Dert.r at which Fish Can Live
Duri7.1,- Summer in c Moderately Deep Lake with a
Tnermocline," rulletin
bureau of eisheriet, Documect 73,
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3
Thompson 020 made studies cf the dissolved oxen concertrations
,
in tLo Illinois River at points where fishes were beine caught, wiere
they had been taken but were absent et

r.e time, and where fishes were

dying. The conclusion was reaehed that dissolved oxygen concentretions
between zero and two parts per million will not sustain life in any
species of fishes. Uther factors affecting the survival of fishes, hew•
1

ever, were not elimieeted.
4
Gutsell ('2S) investigated certein aspects of water chemistry in
relation to trout. Spring water in which no trout could live during the
Bummer season tested low in dissolved oxyEen content at that time. Fishes
were tested in various mixtures of the enrinE water and water from a
trout stream. The conclusions were reace. thaL water containing between
1.3 and 2.5 p.p.m. dissolved oxygen would net sustain trout; that when
the carbon dioxide ccntent was increased to 3

p.p.m., the ill effects

of reduced oxygen were not increasee; and that trout ere hard: to a
considoralle range of pH.
5
Weigilt ('E5) reported that a large trout showed violent symptoms of
dress wneh placed in water at 5°C corteinieg 100 p.p.m. eel-E'en dioxide.
Inoter

trozt showed signs of immediate distress when placed in

water at S°C containing 75 p.u.m.; hew-ever it later became quiet.
reported a later experiment in which a trout lay dofinitely quiet
o
on its side in water et 10 C oenteining 1,000 p.p.m. carbon dioxide after
one and one-half minutes. (It recove7-ed in running water.)

3
Thompson, Devie
".ore Obeervaticns on the Oxygen Reeuirements of
Fishes in the Illincis River," tate of Illinois Depertment of i4gistrivtion end Education, Divisicn of Katurel History Survey, E.ulletin,
1925.
4 b. 5
Gutsell, Jamos 3. "Influence of Certain Weter Conditions, Jerpecially
Disse7vee 3esec, en Treut,"
Vola, 1T.0, pr.77-5,
5„

•••••••,,M11041.

6
Ylinterstein ('0:1) states that fishes are senritive to carbon dioxide
o
tension rather than carbon dioxide content. At 2D C and with 5.85 p.p.m.
dissolved oxycen, he faand the carbon dioxide tension at the asphyxiation
point to be 140 to 150 p.p.m. free carbon dioxide fcr Feroa and 500 p.p..
for Cerassius (goldfish).
7
o
Reuss ('10) found that in water at lu C and well supplied with oxygen,
the respiration of rainbow trout became dyspnoeic at a carbon dioxide
concentration of 30 p.n.m.; that erratic movements were induced at 50, 63,

• i!

and 33 p.p..; and that sc-:. 68 and 107 p.p.m. the trout turned on their backs.
8
Shelford and Allee ('13) found that Ameiurus wns narcotized in water
containing about 320 p.p.m. carbon dioxide and 1.43 p.n.m. oxycen while
other fishes died in this medium.
9
liens ('13) states that the combination of nigh carbon dioxide and
low oxyreh was more readily fatal to the coarse fishes used than low
carom dioxide and low oxcen.
10
Shelfcrd 023) made extensive investigations at definite pH conoentrations and found that, wits the sane oxygen content, different pH
conoentrations have definite effects on the time of survival of fisher.
He also found that each species studied tolerated a rather wide range
of ph with a fairly definite optimum for each species.

0-9
ibid.,pp.78-80.( 5 t.nrough 9 were taken fro Gutsell's thorough
review of the literature dealing with the irnrc,rtanoe of pll and carbon
dioxide for aquatic animals.)
10
Shelford, Victor B. "The Determination of Hydrogen Ion Concentration
in Connection with Fresh-water Biological Studies," State of Illinois
Denartent of Reristraticn and Sducation,
cf hatural history
Survey, Bulletin, Vol.XIV, Art., Fel., 11-;:;31,
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=HOD AND FLAI OF :en.=

Preparation of litter
river water was used in all cf tne exteriments. It tested upprceimately 6 p.p.. dissolved oxygen, 5 p.p.. free carbon dioxide, 65 p.p.m.
fixed carbon dioxide, and a pH of 7.0 at room temperature. The oxygen was
reroved by heating the water in large open buckets in an autoclave at
240°F and 20 pounds pressure. At twenty minute interTals the pressure
eas released and the eaees expelled by the violent boiling of the water.
Derine the processing of the water, four-liter bottles in which the decxyeenated water was to be stored were set et the base of the eutocl
ave
and heat tempered. At the end of the heating period of two hours
the
pressure eas again suddenly released and the boiling water siehcn
ed 4'2-en
the bottom cf the buctets to the bettcr. of the betties. ln this
wee the
air in the bottles was floated out without becoming mixed
with the incoming water. The bottles were immediately stoppered,
seeded, and set
aside to cool to lft'Joratery temeerature which varied Letwee 20
n
and

C.

*ater Analysis
Oxen. A i50 cc gless-stoppered bottle was filled
with the deoxygenated water immedictely after unstopeing a stcreg
e bottle and the die11
solved oxygen content determined by the Modified
Winkler method (1 25).
Carbon dioxide. The determinations of carbon
dioxide were made by
the Seyler method. A 100 cc. remple of the water
IMF analyzed for free
carben dicxide by adding ohenolehthalein ere titrat
ine with

sedium

carbonate or 04 hydrochloric acid solution deeerd
ine ueon whether te

11
Standard Methods cf hater Anil'-tie, 1P25.
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TORCRiiggiSg
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Reservoir Bottle
Shelf
Wooden Rack:
Respiratory Chamber ,tower)
:41,411.tube with 1J.40r4

11—Right-angle Glass-bend
--L g, glans_ tube with
,Riabt-angle bend
Ir.- Screw Clamp'
X-- Opaninc at base of
Reservoir
!'.Opening at front of
'Reservoir

c.
waLer vas acid or alkaline. A .;econd sample cf the weter was anflysed
f:- fixed cerber d:exide by addiLj, methyl orange and titretiec with
12
li/44
-.ydrochlcrie aoid.
yerecen ion concentratien. The rh_ was determined by the use cf
the hellige Colerimetric Apparatus.
The temnercture of the water in each stcrace bottle was recorded
at the beginning of each experiment.

Apparatus

The apparatus shown in the accompanying diagram *as designed to hold
and supply a mediu= in etieh the dissolved oxygen an

carbon diexide con-

tent in which fishes *ere to be tectei could be controlled.
The reserrcir bLt1es (A) were rleced on a shelf elevated cne and
one-half feet fieve the laboratory desk (E). A wooden rack (C), ccnstrucied
to hold eight soda-lime towers (D) which served as respiration chambers,
was mcurted en the laberatery desk. These tors were held horizentelly
with the larger opening of each tube ferward and the smener opening, which
wee at the base, directed upward. A glass-tui)e (L) v-ith a L-bend at its
upper end passed through the two-hole stepper in the neck of the bottle
(A) and exended almost to the bcttom of the reservoir. A short piece of
rubber -tubing connected thu thcrt end of the 1.7-tue (L) rith e etraight
rieoe cf glass-tubing (F), the lower end of which was hold in the manor
cpening of the reeriraticn ehamlier by a tightly fitting one-hole stopper.
The level of the reepiratien chamber was below the level cf the base of
the reeervcir so that th. teeter siehcned thrch the rcepiration chamber,
The fcrwue

end of the reer.iraticn chamber *el:: filled r:th

A

cee-hnle

stopi.er in *hloh war ineerted ft richt-angle glass bend (ii) tcvcx

rz-

-..•-•••••••••••••••

For further ie^ce.e.:-: Lor of this. :rcedutc. an:. the ccac...laticr_ or thc
carbon dioxide amourtc 600 rirGo.Edmre k., aLd tludar,C;eeec:-.
:n1Lnd
Lnkes of V.isocnb1L," L Cot.., jccuE Ead Futuna '!..ieter: ert is
Bv1letin
•
Srie-t'
1-::

a short piece of rubber tubinr to a second glass tube leedinr,
to the Orair trourh. a scree-clex (L) was :laced on the rubber tubing
to reL;ulete the rete of flow of the water through the respiration chamber.
A2lether p5=1,-cc: (G) facilii,eted the chair.,- of reservoir bottles.
Procedure

A reservoir bottle was unstopped, the samples drawn for the water
analysis, ano the bcttle set in place on the shelf. The two-hole rubber
stopper with the glass tube (E) was inserted in the bottle, the pinchcock (G) removed, and the water from the reservoir allowed to fill the
respiration chamber. The rubber stopper (K) wc,s loosened and the base of
the chamber (L) raised so that all the air floated out et (I). The chamber
was then flushed out in order to remove any aerated water and the specime
n
then introduced at either (x) or (Y) depending upon the size of the individual. The stopper was reinserted and the rate of flow of the water
wee
reultted by screw-clenl, (L) to 500 cc. per hour. Each specimen was
kept
in the resniration chemher for a period of three and ere-half hours
or
more unless it died before ths period of time hhd elapsed. A rev:
specimen
was used an

the experiment rereated with increased cx7gen content
until

concentreticn was fed that sustained the life of that
species for a
period of three end one-half hours. lhe lethal point WhS
determined
within 0.1 to 1 p.p.m. The dissolved oxygen content
of the reservoir
bottles was increased to the desired concentration
by unstorTing the
bottles and shaking the contents exposed to the
air.
C.- hserv..ns were me.de of uho effects of free
carbon fli.oxide tersions
I: t!,c ce cf ec7bai7, sTe(!ier of fishes. The free carbon
dicxide contort
wes increased to the 6,tired concentration
by bubbling carbon dioxide
into the reFcrvoir btu.
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TABLE 1. The Low tothal Point F:r Certain Spocios

Saiontific flume

Corr:::z:n Name

Lonth of
.-;p,Jimon
C:;.

1.Ameiurus natalis

Yellow Cut

7.5

1.-

or

PiAos

To!.:pcxLethrd Point
:ture
-17.173--o-rvja-0:,: Free Cb2
dc,creeb C.k cona.f.p.m.
p.p.111.
28

1.04

0

1
7.2

.
7

26

0.942 to
1.57

3

7.4

Darter

7-8

26

1.199 to
1.285

3

7.4

4.Notomigonous
crysoleucao

Golden Shiner
or Silverside

7-8

23

1.3 to
2.c7:.

0

7.4

5.Huro salmoides

Larce-mouthed
Bluak Bass

7-9

26

1.673 to
1.799

0

7.5

6.4omctis
cyanellus

Green Sunfish

7-9

..,.(1

1.862

0

7.4

7.helioperea
luoisor

Bluocill

9

27

1.315 to
2.672

0

7.2

8.Chacnotryttus
gulosus

Warmouth Bass

7-8

27

2.055

0 to 1

7.4

9.Notropis ardonz
lythrurus

Si)%erling

7-8

23

%.1415

0 to 3

7.2

2.Cottus bairdii

Millor's Thumb

3.C1arieo1a sp.?

11116,0. elo
,

RESULTS 1.-.1) D1SCUSSICN
The nine species studied

were Ameiurus natalis, Cottus beirdii,

Glee-J.0°1a sp.?, Notemigoneus crysoleucas, Euro salmoides, komotis cyanellus, Helicperca inciscr, Cheeeebryttus gulosue, and Notroyels erdcre
lythrurus. Table 1 shows that there wee but little variation in the length
cf specimens, in free oarben dioxide concentration, in temperature, or in
pE range. The variations in these factors are believed to be tco email to
>

influenoe the lethal point for oxygen. Considerable veriatien in the concentration cf dissolved oxygen, however, was found at the lethal point fel*
the different species studied. A minimum of five and a maximum of fifteen
specimens cf the different species were used In determining thc lethal
point. Specimens were first placed in eater of icy; dissolved oxygen content.
If these specimens died, new specimens were then tested in water whose cxyLen ccrtent was slightly higher. This procedere was repeated until water
ri:ose oxygen content would sustain the life of that epecies was found.
Ameiurue natalis (Yellow Cat). Ameiurus natalis lived for four hours
in the respiration chamber in a dissolved oxygen concentration of 1.04
p. -.n. This specimen becare dyepnoeic, excited, and distressed during the
period of exposure but apparartly recovered on being returned to the seyariem.
On being subjected to a dissolved oxygen concentration cf 1.27 p.p.m. the
following day it succumled witein two and one-half hours. Dee to the fact
that ether specimens cf tnis sl.ecies survived in this latter concentratien,
it was concluded that this specimen had been weakened by its treetment on
the previous day. It

was

also coneluded tLet Ameiurus natalis is elle to

live for a time in water centeining a dissolved cxygen concentretien as
0
ler. rc 1.0/1 p.r.m. at 25 C; that thie cencentratien will evertuelly proec
lethal; and that concentrations below 1.04 p.p.m. will not sustein life
ie thi e srecies longer then 7,e-er heers.

•

•.,

10.

•

Nc ca - ben dicxide tensicn determihatlens were made in thc ctore of
13
Ameiurus because Ehelford and Allee ('1;i) had previously found that this
genus is narcotized in water containing 320 p.p.=. c arben dicxide end
p.p.. dissolved oxygen.
Cottus bairdii (Miller's
J

Cottus bairdii lived in water of

disscived cxygen conoentrations as low as 1.57 p•p•m• It died in water
of 0.942 p.p.m. in 1 hour 40 minutes, while in concentrations of 0.642
and 0.656 p.p.m. the average length cf life was from lu to

minutes.

Of the nine species investigated Cottus bairdii seems to rank next
to Ameiurus natfais in ability to survive water of law dissolved oxygen
content. It is found lying quietls on the bottom of streams in the same
habitat with Claricola (one of the darters). In chambers of low oxygen
conoentration it shows little activity except fcr an occasional plunge
forward, but at death it gives a sudden leap.
Claricela Sr.? (Derter). Specimens of this darter lived in the respiratory chamber in weter containing a dissolved oxygen content of 1.265
p.p.m. Snecimene died in less than one hour thirty minutes in water containing 1.199 p..d.m. dissclVed oxycen.
Claricola is a rather hardy darter which lives on the bottom of
slowly moving streams. It has a ocmparatively wnall head and small gill
surfaoe. it seems to be as tolerant of low cxygen concentration

as Cettus

bairdii. The fact that it is eble to survive such low cxygen concentrations will doubtless be surprising to most people who are familiar
with
the darters. (The species is probably whip71ii, but,cince there is some
dcubt about this beinf: tr,A),

t was thought

neme fcr this fermi')

11
Guteellolames S., er.Cit., 76-7.

trt to emmit t;e: sp,eeiee

11.
Lotenigcneus crysoleuces (Golden Shiner cr Silverside L::neore).Lleci
mens of Nctemigoneun crysoleuces easily tolerated eeter cf diescived
oxygen content e.:; low as 2.083 p.p.m., but died in less than
three hours
;n rater of 1.:! p.p.m.
This species survived increased carbon dioxide
tensions up to and
including 20 p.p.m. free carbon dioxide and will doubtless
live in
greater oonoentrations.
Notemigoneus cryscleucas is a rather hardy species
which is found
in many ponds of this region. It was, however, unabl
e to live in water
of low oxygen concentrations that supported Aneiurus
natalis, Cottus
beirdii, and Clericola.
Bur° ralmoides (Large-mouthed Black 'bass).
Huro salmcides survi:ed
exposure periods of three hours and thirty
minAes in water as low us
1.79 p.o.m. dissolved cxygen but died wiU.i
n two hours in water at 1.7.7.
When thu free carbon dicxide tension was
raised to 100 r.r.m. with
the dissolved oxyren remaining at 2.42
7 r.p.m. ard the pH chaneed to 6.0,
the specimen showed signs of distr
ess and excitement but finAly becar-le
nuiet and lsy on its side during
the reminder or the experiment. It
revived after it had been retu
rned to the acuariun.
Huro salmoides is as hierdy
as Yotemigoneus crysoleucan in regard
to its ability to live in water
cr low dissolved oxygen content.
Auonotis cysnellus (Green
Sunfish). Venter of 2.:.28 p.p. disso
lved
.
oxygen content easily sustained
this enecies while a concentraticn o"
1.862 p..o.m. caused the srecimens
to lie on their sides and remain
in
that position for the ree:ai
n'Icr of t're tert period. :he latte
r cancantrr.tn would rrolably prove
let: 1. This a.cnrIsh
e t r. two hours
in a disec:ved ox-en ,icnce
ntration of
The !'nve esrlioy Cioxide tenr
icn wr-e Increased tn

while tLc

12.

was 1:ept at 2.326 p.p.m. and the pH chenLed to 6.2. The specileen
greatly distressed but eventually Lecame qufet for the remeinder ef
the test period. The Eunfich recovered in the aeuarium.
Apomotis wus caught in the same ponds with croppies, but the former
easily existed in minnow buckets under conditions which proved fatal to
the latter. From all observations these sunfish Ere almost as tolerant
of low dissolved oxygen concentrations as Euro saImoides.
Helioperca incisor (Bluegill). Helioperca incisor eroved less able
to withstand low oxygen tensions than any of the species discussed above.
It was able tc live at 2.672 p.p.m. with ease, but it died in concentrations of 1.315 p.p.m. in less than one hour.
Increased free carbcn dioxide tensions to 50 p.p.m. with the oxyeen
ocntent remaining at 2.7 p.p.m. and the pH changed to 6.6 increased the
respiration enly to the hypernoic condition.
Chaenobrettus guloeus (Warmouth Bass). This species was not excited
in concentrations above 2.055 p.p.m. dissolved oxygen. however, in this
conoentraticn it became distressed, darted about the tube, and finally
came to lie en its side where it spent most of its time during the renininder
of the test period. In an oxyren concentration of 1.104 p.p.m. it died
within one hour.
The free carbon dioxide tension was raised to 75 p.p.n. while the
dissolved oxygen was held at 3.122 p.p.m. and the pH chenred to 6.0. The
bass was barely able to survive the exposure periods in this concentration
and remained on its zide most o:
Notroeis erdens lethrurus
wee brrely able to survive
4

e time.
). Letropis Lrdrns lethrurus

tree hour end one-half periods cf creosure

in eater conaininr 2.11-15 p.p.m. dissolved oxygen. Any veter of 7o'er
oxy-en ceeeentrrtion then t-Ilf.7

rrobLb):: eill Notrceis. Specf_ens

died f.n water of dirselved exyece ee.tent c

J.2p.e.e-

minutes-

••,16.^.
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SUW.RY

Thi

_nvestigetion vas undertaken for the prose of de,ermining
-

the lethel point due to low concentreticns of dissolved oxygen fcr certain
species of fishes and for the observation cf respiration chance& brought
about by increased free carbon dioxide tensicns. A review of the literature shows that, while investigations of the effects of low dissolved
exygen concentrations cn fishes have been made and the conclusicns reaehed
that the lethal mint for any species is between zero and two pert& per
million, these studies were not carried on under oarefully controlled
laboratory conditions.
Specimens were pieced in controlled individual respiration chambers
through which water of rarious dissolved oxygen concentrations flowed at
the rate of SOO co per hour.
Results given in Table 1 chow at least three levels of tolerance of
fishes for dissolved oxygen concentration. io epecimenz of any species
were able to live the duration of the test period in water at room
temperature whose dissolved oxyg•in content was below 1 p.p.m. Ameiurus aate7is
and Claricola sp.? belong to the highest level of tolerance which
ranes
from 1 to 1.3 p.p.m. Ccttus bairdii lived for 1 hour and fcrty
minutes
in water of 0.942

dissolved oxygen wnich indicates thet this species

cen, in ell "probability, survive the three and
one-hedf hour test period
in a dissolved oxygen concentration of 1.3. Yotemigon
eus crysoleecas,
Huro eulmoicies, and Apomotis eyanollus belong to the second
level whieh
ran-es fro:. l.
and

tn 2 p.n.m. iielioperca incisor, Chaeno'nr7ttus eulcrus,

c74croric ardens lythruruc belong to the
third or lowest level of

tolerance which ranges from 2 to 2.3 p.p.m.

14.
a

The data dealing with increesed free carbon dioxide tensionr is so
limited that it is rct effered es conclusive information even though it
,ieved. to bc correct. :he results, however, are open to oonside
raticn.
It tees found thet in waters ranring from zero to 10 p.p.m. free carbon
dioxide there wee no alteratien of the eurnoic conditim. Notemiconeus
crysoleuces became hypernoic in water of 20 p.p.m. while 30 p.p.m.
had
similar effects cn Helioperca incisor. Definite conditions of dyspnee
existed, however, when Huro selmoides was placed in weter of 10..) p.t.m.
at 2.427 p.p.m. dissolved oxygen concentration; when Chaenobryttus
culosus

Ii

wes Oaced in 75 p.p.m. free carbon dioxide at 3.122 p.p.m. diesolv
ed
oxygen; end when dramatis cyanellus was placed in 50 p.p.m. free carben
dioxide at 2.328 p.p.m. diesclved oxygen. In the letter cases thn specimens became excited and the respiration rate increased at once as
soon
as the fishes were placed in the chambers. This hypernoic conditien was
followed by a slowing down of the respiration rate ard the lose of ecuilibr.lum. The fishes lay on their sides and respired spasmodically
the
remainder of the experiments but recovered after they were returned to
the aquarium. The concentrations of free carbon dioxide were not increas
ed
to the extent that apnea resulted, but in the three cases of dyernea
it
appeared that any increase in free carbon dioxide would prove lethal
to
the species involved.

al*• -•

4,••

writing of the thesis.
Dr.L.Y.Lancaster, Professor of Zoole
'tad aided in the collection of secimens.
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